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Abstract

The aim of this study was to determine the prediction model for valuing players as
humqn capital in the Premier Football League of lran, Persian Gulf League. A
descriptive-correlalional approach was adopted. The population for the study
consisted of all Iranian plqters in the Premier Football League of lran, in the 2015-
2016 season, a total of 418 players. The sample sizefor the study, on the basis of
limited sampling (Cochran) and at the error level of 5 percent was 200. R software
versions, 2-l-3 and EWEWS software version 9 were used to calculate and process
the variables. Descriptive statistics and multiple regression were used for the analysis
of the player charocteristics Fifteen variables derived from the literature were
included in the initial analysis. Based on the cofficients of the regression models, the
findings show that five of these: the level of players' previous team; the number of
goals scored in the previous season; the number of matches in which the player
played in that season; age; and the number of representative international matches
contributed significantly to the valuation model.

Keywords: Prediction model, valuation, football players, Iran, Persian Gulf League

Introduction

In a competitive world, human resources are one of the factors that can create
competitive advantage for organizations. The success or failure of any organization
depends largely on the people in that organization. In this regard, it should be noted
that the distinction between human resources and other organizational resources lies in
the fact that the human resources of an organization have capabilities such as learning,
flexibility, innovation and creativity, which if properly managed, can ensure the long-
term survival of organizations (Daghbandan, Noushazar, Eftekhari, & Taskhiri, 2014).
Also, given that today's organrzations are run in a competitive economic environment,
accessing the right information in order to make timely, effective and efficient
decisions, requires management to be guided by the intellectual capacity of the
organisation's human capital. Ye| as the most expensive organtzational resource,
human capital is often overlooked in evaluating a company's assets (ojokuku &
Oladejo, 2015). According to the International Accounting Standards Board (IAS 38),
an asset is "a resource controlled by the commercial entity as a result of past events,
which is expected to make future economic benefits." Three main features of an asset
include the ability to identify, control and gain future economic benefits (de Sousa
Martins.2015).
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Progress in human knowledge and developments in the pfEr- drirl life have
given rise to the emergence of new needs. This rs the case for ffi, fsm
Q003) has shown that football is undoubtedly the most popular qpilr - ft w5-
being the national sport of Latin America, Africa and many Europem c'-q. rih
participation rapidly spreading in other countries. Football has changd |rrz[-
in recent years, so that clubs pay considerable prices on transfer d *gr-r of
players (Deloitte, 2013). News about the transfer of players is quic$ d ts ft
media and the price of transfers has increased enormously in recenf 5-, fbEbr
"transfer cost" in 2013 has doubled compared to 2008 and nine dtF rDsr
expensive transfers ofplayers has happened in the last five years (He- lo|-n

Now football can be considered as a specific industry, and is rc* il be
examined from both financial and sport peispectives (Kuypers & Sadt lrnl-
Over the years, the financial structure of football clubs has q chgrs
The main sources of funds started from ticket sales, then subsidies { a-dy
has moved to investments by companies owned by the private s€cra- d
sponsorship agreements have also evolved along with television Urrlft rins
(Andreffl 2006). According to Forbes magazine in2015, the preser *dft tq
clubs in the world is estimated at billions of dollars. At the top of - - d €"d
five leagues in Europe - the Premier League (England), Ia I -b €l-. Scra A
(Italy), Bundesliga (Germany) and Ligue i (France) (Forbes,20ln An*-nport
showed that twenty of the top clubs belong to these world five nrruh} h.E65
(Deloitte, 2015).

Football clubs as organizations are in direct contact with tre- L1
basically their players. Valuation of these resources seems to be trry -..'."-- md
data on valuation should be given to investors, directors, man gcnsdi-;@h
the organisation's financial statements (Pandurangarao> Bash- & !iL. Xl3).
Football players are considered as assets of the clubs, and fu * 1'-as is
obtained by adding the total value of each of the relevarn ftr=r. So- if both
individual characteristics and values can be detected, asset rabe cr h '--Fil In
the case of football players, relevant features include qpecift {* d 1[rliries
measured by performance (de Sousa Martins, 2015). Perfon@ dft plrrs is
very important for the success of a tearn Its final result prorib L--ft for
the team. The high-performing player is worthy of a higher rn-ta *. hqse he
can bring more money to the team. Yet there is limited scierift rtdrEh has
analysed the relationship between the market value and the pat-e dplelus.
Sports articles state a few factors and provide limited reasors fimfrfltecialists
(football players, coaches, sports journalists, etc.). A sumq- dL rr orr111mn
factors include the position in the tearrl if the player is c@in- 4r dftflr;cr. the
inherent performance, league factors, the image rights (e.g- Becfhl $olt satus
(e.g. Ronaldo) (He, 2015).

Literature reyiew

In the financial literature, valuation is defined as the process sf e{ir- ft salue of
items. These items are usually financial assets or liabilities sh es enr< hds and
intangible assets (including intellectual properfy), which d n b esehaed for
various reasons, including the transfer of ownership. IPO- rysrs d qufuirbns,
valuation of wealth, creation of value and so on- In the rzluain of a cgmizatio4
several methods can be used mainly derived from priry- ryoe* 6r the
valuation of corporations and assets. These including the assc&sed ryroach- the
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of the model significantly. Similarly Poli, Ravenel, & Besson Qllfl - rtpctig
monthly observations of footballers as "transfer value and possibilities" presd kery-

indicators in estimating the value of the transfer of players in the h d tso
dimensions - the 'player dimension' (uge, position, contract, internatiml nEiE
experience, and performance) and the 'club dimension' (success, results d Ltl of
competition). Finally, in a study, focusing on the English Premier I^eagrc, T-u &
Viney (2010) showed that the value of a player is a product of various firtr: -re of
which are obvious (e.g. performance on the pitch, injury, and disciplinry 

-<) 
hrt

others are less obvious (such as image rights or personal background).
Looking across briefly to examples in cricket, Rastogi & Deodht-JGl) -ftir

study of the Indian Premier Leagte showed that age, nationality, rydoE trE md
fame aper.t from being a cricket player seemed to be all import*r C-s h the
valuation of cricketers. Depken & Rajasekhar (2010) in a stud-v erild aldet
performance of cricket players" looking at the same league, conchded h ft fual
value of a cricketer was determined by the characteristics of the phrye 1l rH pt
change during the first tbree years of the league. They also forrrxl lift cib of
systematic discrimination against wages for players who were Irrfir -ink 1s1
systematic differences in the average salary paid in the league.

Despite numerorls searches of library and information resources- cr-rE the
interdisciplinary nature of the topic, only three studies were frd n bt been
conducted on this topic in Iran. Shamsabadi (2010) in a thesis efiihd a'&bn of
professional football players based on their performance using tbe qirl u ficing
model (CAPM)", provided a model for the valuation of professbnl5orr.l players
based on their perforrnance. Using players' win percentage ad cS im and
applying the Capital Asset Pricing Model, he calculated the value ofhir hemier
Soccer League players. Izadyar, Memari, & Mousavi (2016) in fuircsd fuwed
that except for physical fitness, that was inversely associated sil prq other
indicators such as tactics, techniques, social acceptability, and Chb-s H bd direct
and significant correlation with the pricing of players in the hmia hcir Soccer
League. lrbdi, Zangi Abadi, & Talebpour (2016) indicated that rzi& d a age,

number of national matches, number of goals, the level of a p$a-s prirc team,
and the number of times he had been playing as a pemxment plnu i rb prer-ious
season were effective in pricing players as human capital of clubs- k fuas such
as playing position, individual and team rewards and honours, fuir 5d- height,
goal ratio, and minutes of playing did not have a signifrcam efts m th picing of
the players.

With regard to the increasing growth of football in mlb'n shbsi the
significant profitability of the industry and the competitivenss of ' - phrg transfer
market, the problem of determining the economic value of a plajtr d itenitring the
factors affecting the price of the player is one of the mos iryum is'es facing
football clubs. With the transfer cost of players reaching srch h4fi heb d many
clubs being in a critical financial situation, the value of their h'rnen assets ca be very
important, especially for shareholders and creditors. Comequem!- bs to calculate
the real value of a football player becomes a key question? (Karyinda d. aL- 2012).
Yet, given the role of football players as financial asse*s of thir infrstry. few
scientific studies have been conducted that have provided guidance on ' raluation of
football players and the identification of imporlant frctors atrecfing the picing of
football players for sports clubs.

As football decision-making is both quantitative and qualitatft'e in nature and
subjectivity in the valuation process is a major pmblem in all proposals and
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= 200

Table I

Contribution to samplefrom eacy't premier League team

Naft Tehran

rvraravan Bandar Anzali 9

JZ Rahahan Yazdan 12
IJ 27 Padideh Mashhad i312 26

sample
size

Information was obtaine,d from library resources such as officiar magazines andnewspapers' as well as reliable websites such as the official *.uri . of the IranianFootball teague (http:/iranleague.ir), the ofrrciar website oirrr.La*idual crubs inlhe Premier League, the official wefst" of the Islamic *"n*" of Iran Football

418 Total number of players

1)
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Federation (http://www.ffiri.ir), Navad official website (trttplqQnnl d trcfer
market website (tttp:lfwmwtransfermarlt.com)

To analyse the data, descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard desirin- and
skewness), and the multiple regression method were used. To calculme d fq'c€ss
variables, R software versions, 2-l-3 and EVIEWS software version 9 s=re "xed- To
analyze the results, the following multiple regression model was used

Price: B1 Age+p2 Goalkeeper+p3 Defense+p4 Midfield+p5 Foruffi6 csl-F7
National Games+B8 Individual Reward+B9 Foot+pl0 Height+pll fe-r lneSl2
Goal Ratio+Bl3 Team Reward+Bl4 Game number+Bl5 Game minue_

Table 2

How to measure the variables

Price Price
Age of the player Ase Aee
Iftheplayer is goalkeeper, the value is 1,

is 0,

If the player is midfield, the value is 1, otherwise, it
is 0. 

-' Midfield Midfieid

If the player is forward, the value is 1, otherwise. it
Forward Fgrzgdis 0.

Number ofgoals scored in the previous season Goal GGI
Total number of matches in which the olaver has National \-ariru'
played at national level Games Ga'm
All rewards andhonors the player has achieved Individual Indi\iH

Reward Rg*ad
If the player mainlyplays with his right foot, the
value is l, if he mainly plays with his left foot, the
value is 2, and if he mainly plays with his both feet,
the value is 3

Based on the rank ofthe players' team in the
previous season, ifthe team was ranked in the first
one-third, the value is 3, if the team was ranked in
the second one-third, the value is 2, and ifthe team
was ranked in the last one-third. the value is 1.

Ratio ofthe goals scored in the previous

season to game numbers

Foot Focr.arx

Team level Tm iere.

Goal Ratio CtrI R^alo

Total number ofprizes and rewards a player
achieved with his previous team

Team
Reward

Te*m
Resad

Total number of the games in which a

player played in the last season
Game Gm€

Number \-umber
Total minutes a player played in the previous Game

Minute
Game
Vinrreseason

Sources: He (2015), He Q0l4), Chan (2009), and parker a aL-(2008)

* Thefour dummy variables thot simultaneously measure the players positio4 creae allircaritl, in the
model and the model will notfiL This requires one ofthese variables to be excludedfrom the model, In
this study we have eliminated thefonuard variable from the model.
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The price ofthe playel in the recent season

otherwise, it is 0.
Ifthe player is defense, the value is 1, otherwise. it

Goalkeeper Goalkeeper

Defense Defa-



Results

The data were fust
the mean and medi
and kurlosis. If the

Table 3

Research descriptive statistics

\

Kurtosis Skewness Median Mean Variable
z-3J2)6 / 0.296652 4.08497 2'1 27.16477
1.916825 0.95751 0.452267 0.284091 Defense
1.378578 -0.59246 0.949s73 2.284091 Foot
2.503909 1.22634 0.427466 0.238636 Forward
2,059142 -0.31466 714.5681 1528 1466.938 Game Miaute
2.024248 -U.JJJ)) 8.089867 17 16.42614 Game Number
5.128459 1.682537 2.794609 r.960221

91 2.84605 0.2883 0.090909 Goalkeeper
9.580145 2.143961 0.17362 0.04 0.120227 Goal Ratio
3.036984 0.332839 6.170984 179 1 79.68 1 8 Height
1.217 865 0.46676 0.488305 0.3 86364 Midfield
12.s0406 2.99'1084 t6.54708 8. 1 98864 National Games
3.162634 0.876751 2.69E+09 3.90E+09 4.26E+09 Price
a | .JzoJ6 6.0254'72 0.423306 0 0.09659 I lndividual

Reward2.0853s -0.46253 r.022205 2.846591 Team level
6.708813 1.925903 t.464693 0.943r82 Team Reward

SD

' ^5v

Goal

In this section, the results of research moders and pre_assumptions of the modelare presented.

lestnq the assumptions of the model In Table 4, the results of three tests related tothree c,lassical assumptions of the t"r.ur.h -ooel are presented: the test of thenormality of residuals (Lilliefors test); test of zeromean ofresiduals (Student's t-test),and: measures of the auto-correlation between the residuars (Durbin watson test).
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Table 4

Results of Lilliefors, t-student, and Durbin-Watson tests

Considering the p value of the Lilliefors test of 0.3466 rrtich L< more tban 0.05,
the null hypothesis that the residuals are normal is accepted Con-<iderine the p value
for Student's t which is equal to 1 and more than 0.05, the null hg.orbsis >rating that
the residuals have a mean of zeto is accepted. Thirdly considering the p ralue for the
Durbin-Watson test that is equal to 0.7623 and is more than 0.0-<- rhe null hlpothesis
stating that there is no correlation between the residuals of the model is accepted.

Further, the heteroskedasticity test (ARCH test) in E\,atE\\-s versbn 9 u-as used.
The results are shown in table 5.

Table 5

Results of Hetero skedasticity test

F-statistic
Obs*R-squared

The p-value of the F statistic is equal to 0.9658 and is more than Q.Qj. Therefore,
the null hypothesis that the variance of the residuals is the same is accqlred-

Finally, in software R, one of the tests for this hypothesis is \lF (variance
inflation factor) which was also used. The results of this test are presented in Table 6.

Statistic Value ofstatistic rprzlue

r-
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Table 6

Results of variance inJlationfactors test

Variance Inflation Factors test L
\

Foot

Age

NA

SD

\lIF statistic Variables

1.203028 Individual Reward

|.332446 feam level
1.95729r Team Reward

r.465616 National Games

2.3'.78177 Midfield
r.456960 Height
4.641909 Goal Ratio
2.53s820 Goalkeeper

4.742426 Goal

5.696499 Game number

6.8043 I 5 Game Minute
r.322\76 Foot

2.625553 Defense

1.413584 Age

The VIF of the variables is less than 10. It can therefore be concluded that the null

hypothesis that there is no alignment between the independent variables is accepted.

Table 7

Results of initial regression model

, statisfic
p- \'atue 

T
Beta

coefficient
Variables

0.'7247 -0.352820 3.67E+08 _1 39!+08
Individual

Rern'ard

0.0000 6.69'7326 1.608+08 1.078+09 Team level

0.6485 -0.456662 1.36E+08 -61973741 Team Reward

0.0000 4.657 525 I 0384695 48366980 National Games

0.6858 -0.405284 4.50E+08 -1.83E+08 Midfield
0.2867 1.06893 8 27'7980'.70 29'.7r440'.7 Height

0.1858 -r.328962 t.76E+09 -2.34E+09 Goal Ratio

0.7088 0.374094 4.39E+08 1.64E+08 Game Minute

0.0343 2.t34981 4683 1 980 999853 8 I Game number

0.7560 0.3t1227 1.738+08 53'/87202

0.2990 -1.042079 5. l2E+08 -5.34E+08 Defense

0.0210 2.331593 4182213'7 91 512212

-1.831536 5.46E+09 -1.00E+10
Constant value
of the model

NA NA NA Forward

0.0689'

p-value F-statistic "i'":::::r--sLludr 9u
R-squared Total results

0.6634 -0.435980 7.83E+08 -3.42E+08 Goa

1.11E+08

<0.0000 13.87 55',7 0.510273 0.549904
of the model
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Table 6

Results of v arianc e infl ation factors test

Variance Inflation Factors test L
\

NA

SD

NA

VIF statistic Variables

t.203028 Individual Reu,ard

1.332446 Team level

1.957291 Team Reward

1.165616 National Games

2.378r77 Midfield
t.456960 Height
4.641909 Goal Ratio
2.535820 Goalkeeper
A ltaAaa Goal

s.696499 Game number

6.8043 I 5 Game Minute
r.322176 Foot

2.625553 Defense

1.413584

The VIF of the variables is less than 10. It can therefore be concluded that the null

hypothesis that there is no alignment between the independent variables is accepted.

Table 7

Results of initial regression model

trF.,ralue
i Beta

coefficient
Variables

0.'7247 -0.352820 3.67E+08 -1.308+08
Individual

Req,ard

0.0000 6.697326 1.60E+08 1.676+09 Team 1eve1

0.6485 -0.4s6662 1.3(B+08 -619731 44 Team Reward

0.0000 4.657525 I 03 84695 483 66980 National Games

0.685 8 -0.405284 4.50E+08 -1 83E+08 Midfield
0.2861 r .06893 8 27798010 29'714401 Height

0.1 858 -2.348+09 Goal Ratio

0.7088 0.374094 4.39E+08 1.64E+08 Game Minute

0.0343 2.134981 46 83 1 980 9998s38 1 Game number

0.7560 0.31122'7 1.73E+08 53787202 Fool

0.2990 -r.0420'79 5.12E+08 -5.34E+08 Defense

0.0210 2.331593 4t82213'7 97 512212

0.0689' - 1.83 I 536 5.46E+09 -1.00E+10
Constant value
of the model

NA NA Forward

* sienificant at 0.10 +* simificant at 0.05 and *** significant at 0.001

p-value
Adiusted R-

F -statl stl c
squareo

Total resuits
of the model

0.6634 -0.43 5980 7.83E+08 -3.42E+08 Goa

t. I 1E+08 2.53E-08

<0.0000 l 3.87557 0.510273 0.s49904
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The results of table 7 show that of the independent variables, the €e- mrrlrer of
national games, number of goals scored in the previous seasoL 6. bel of the

previous team of the player, and the total number of games in the goirs sEEtxr are

significant, so that they can be used in valuation ofthe players.

Therefore, the final model of the valuation of players is presencd i dle 8 as

follows:

Table 8

Results offinal valuation model

2.408930 t6692316 88389218 -+3e

0.0000 6.471408 t9278191 125000000 Ca=\ui-
0.0054 2.8r'.1734 s2488043 148000000 Gd.

0.0000'.. 7.70ss95 1.37E+08 1060000000 T- I--e'
0.0000... 5.406854 8528462 46112144 \a'rafue
0.0003

* significantat0.10 ** significant at 0.05 and *+* sioilf;f l {irfr.l

F-statistic Td*dft
d

Testing the assumptions of the revised model The revised mdet s- rcst€d to ensure

there were no violations of the assumptions involved. Follos-ing fu attailn of the

Lilliefors normality test (D:0.04 54; p:0.5029) the null hlpottesb of fte test stating

that the residuals are normal was accepted. On the basis of fu srder-s t te-l.1019;
p:0.309a) the null hlpothesis stating that the residuals hare a rr*r of zero was

accepted. Finally, on the basis of the Durbin-Watson test @S-:1.6$f: pd).a325) the

hypothesis that there is no correlation between the resirlrrek of 6e model was

accepted and using the heteroskedasticity test (ARCH testl in E\IESS rusbn 9, the

null hypothesis stating that the variance of residuals is rhe irrrE rr-as accepted

(F:0.0 I 870 I ; p:0.89 14).

Therefore, the final model to determine the price of fooftan pbss b as follows:

Price: -3870000000 + 88389218 * Age + 148000000 * Goal - {'6lr:l+f * National

Game * 1060000000 * Team Level + 125000000 * Game \tder - e

The variables included are the level of previous team ofplalus. nrmber of goals

scored in the previous season, number of games in shich the plalu plal-ed in the

previous season, age, andnumber of National games of tk pb1-er-

Conclusion and Recommendations

The main objective of this research was to explain the valuation of players in the

Iranian Premier Football League, i.e. Persian Gulf League by means of a predictive

48

-3.655269 1.06E+09 -3870000000

t_

Adjusted R-
R-squared

0.53324',1



tive data presented the average age of players was
PlaYeC '\\'^^ t^'/

i,fil',iln] :: frffa lt-t# 
- "'' "" 

i#"Hi:,i""'i.;#h';,n1ffi
ieagues around the rvorrd. rnzlrs-2iiiseason, ,]r. ;#;:il":i.ltffi::,1ff:,:ji.Tthe average age wa_s 27.5 years io. tfr"'it ,rriun premie
Premier r,eague, Zll \,fr" Sp*iJ f" Liga, 26.the French Ligue t, and 2s.a Tor^it i 

"C"r_un 
euf ranian premier League, whn This may be attributed to sis with that for other league

'T:TJil:""::?lii;1J"'"*" 
minutes orgame as welr a

possibre rb,. th;;;:#"j":'d;:'3:;.:t:fi1#;:
|lf, Jn FH{:fr:LTTJ:i: #";i"; ;l;?;g the go a,keepers, derence, and

The Transfer Market website a.iir_L"O the total mn 20t6_201 This
euros. The rean

e J-l League milli
man Bundes

euros, and the English prern ish La Liga at 3.53 billion
As the statistics show, t s.

considerabre difference to t fi:;r:ilrTffilTJinT;
of a league requires

run. rhe website has also valued ,n.:ffi'J"#,f.Tlffipersepolis Tehran is valued u"iz.lA _illi;; 
^;;;:

12.58 million euros, and Teraktorsazr Tabriz.is valued at

Tehran with a value

flnen;1ve plavers - 
11" 

k1nl1, r,"*i:,T':1,il,1ti.:&ii rt shourd be mentioned thatLionel Messi at a value of tio;irt*.,Lo. uno ciistiano Ronardo at 110 m'rionlayers in the world ar the time 
"ig;;g ro press.orted, it can be stated that ofall thZ variables considered
der, midfielder, striker).
individual awards and

he ratio ofgoals scored to
ames played, and minutes
an capital of the clubs.

rumber of games played a'espectrvely.

\
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act on \aludin in 6e kanian
d in a frmus te,-,n sirh high
ts for the rEa rtm! s,hile aplayer who wants to move to a better team Aom a lower_lerel rezr rill receive alower price. De Sousa Martins e0l5)

club's history and reputation as effecti
Poli et al., (2015) considered club size
value of players. parker et al.,(200g
and Tunaru et al.,(2005) considered
player's previous team as the most important factors in the lalumin d rasfer ofplayers. such frndings are consisteot --ith the results of this reseach_

The number of goals
the valuation of football p
positions in football, it is
player in other positions
counterpafts and may have a higher
supported by He e0l4) who used numb
and Tunaru & Viney (2010) who consid
number of goals -scored, as factors for
observatory web-site e016) in their
inputs used to calculate the pricelvalu

. The number of gamei played
for his tearrq and i
qlayer who played more her
players. The CIES website asanother input used to calculate the value of players ofthis variable.

Another
spanof the ;Til'.:"i?trff*ifrff;f:
market value rbly within with
less skills have a lower market value than wLen they and
abilities.. When the players lose some of their physical c4abrliries rtrk ralue reduces.According to various sources, the average age when pral,trs rwh their peak

;a Martins, 2015)- h seems drat the value of
lows an inverted U cune- However due to
his curve qm iirry a erain intervals. In

in valuation s. In S w_ebsite also uses
age as input

The last the r number of national
games played. The value of a player who plays in the national team is higher than aperson who does not have this achievement. Playing in national games shows that the
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player is one of the co
also brings high po^tential' Playing in the
nt the plii :ty and football clubs, and this
del_Barrio ers and

in the transfer value of a 1 
pularity

of national games and the 5) concl

Paid by the buyer club. F i the costs
significant positive corre 1 lity has a
Football League. h Premier
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